SJR 24  
Kolkhorst/ Buckingham/
Campbell/ Flores/ Hinojosa/ et al.
SP: Cyrier/ Price/ et al.
Proposing a constitutional amendment relating to the appropriation of the net revenue received from the imposition of state sales and use taxes on sporting goods.

SB 12  
Huffman/ Birdwell/ Buckingham/
Campbell/ Flores/ et al.
SP: Bonnen, Greg/ Murphy/ et al.
Relating to the contributions to and benefits under the Teacher Retirement System of Texas.

SB 26  
Kolkhorst/ et al.
SP: Cyrier/ Price/ et al.
Relating to the allocation to and use by the Parks and Wildlife Department and Texas Historical Commission of certain proceeds from the imposition of state sales and use taxes on sporting goods.

SB 235  
Nelson
SP: Stucky
Relating to the authority of certain municipalities to propose a fire control, prevention, and emergency medical services district.

SB 586  
Watson/ et al.
SP: Neave
Relating to the training of peace officers for family violence and sexual assault assignments.

SB 607  
Watson/ Birdwell/ Buckingham/
Nichols/ et al.
SP: Flynn
Relating to the operations and functions of the Veterans’ Land Board and the sunset review date for and programs administered by the board.

SB 658  
Zaffirini
SP: Clardy/ Ashby/ et al.
Relating to making permanent the former temporary increases in records archive fees and records management and preservation fees charged by district and county clerks.

SB 1055  
Zaffirini
SP: Frullo/ Longoria/ et al.
Relating to the administration by the Texas Workforce Commission of a workforce diploma pilot program.

SB 1337  
Huffman
SP: Flynn
Relating to credit in, benefits from, and administration of the Texas Municipal Retirement System.